


Cools you with purified air, not dirty air, Easy to use
Precise airflow control at your fingertips. Projects a targeted stream of purified air, wherever
you need it.
Captures 99.95% of allergens & bacteria as small as PM0.1. Keeps them trapped.
360° Glass HEPA Filter (6.7m material, pleated over 200 times) & Activated Carbon Filter
Small footprint (base diameter - 19.5 cm only) lets you place it anywhere you want.
Suitable for personal spaces & small size rooms with coverage area of upto 250 sq.ft.

Dyson pure cool me 

BP01 (WHITE/SILVER)



Cools you with purified air, not dirty air, More efficient than traditional desktop fans
Precise airflow control at your fingertips. Projects a targeted stream of purified air,
wherever you need it.
Captures 99.95% of allergens & bacteria as small as PM0.1. Keeps them trapped
360° Glass HEPA Filter (6.7m material, pleated over 200 times) & Activated Carbon Filter
Small footprint (base diameter - 19.5 cm only) lets you place it anywhere you want
Suitable for personal spaces & small size rooms with coverage area of upto 250 sq.ft

Dyson pure cool 

me BP01 (Black/Nickel)



Dyson pure cool 

Advanced technology

tower TP04 (WHITE/SILVER)

Automatically senses and reports air quality levels on 

360 degrees Glass HEPA Filter & Tris Impregnated Activated Carbon 

Patented Air MultiplierTM technology projects over 360 litres of
purified air per second across your whole room
350 degrees oscillation ensures proper circulation throughout the
room; personalised angle feature
Suitable for medium to large size rooms with coverage area of upto
600 sq.ft.
Energy efficient; Wattage : 40W (at max. setting)

       LCD screen and Dyson Link App in real-time

       Filter capture 99.95% of harmful ultra-fine pollutants & allergens as 
       small as PM 0.1.                                                       



Dyson pure cool 

Advanced technology

tower TP04 (Black/Nickel)

Automatically senses and reports air quality levels (PM 2.5, PM 10,
VOC, NO2 & overall AQI) on LCD screen and Dyson Link App in real-
time; only purifier to report ALL of these separately.
360 degrees Glass HEPA Filter & Tris Impregnated Activated Carbon
Filter capture 99.95% of harmful ultra-fine pollutants & allergens as
small as PM 0.1.
Patented Air MultiplierTM technology projects over 360 litres of
purified air per second across your whole room
350 degrees oscillation ensures proper circulation throughout the
room; personalized angle feature
Suitable for medium to large size rooms with coverage area of upto
600 sq.ft.
Energy efficient; Wattage : 40W (at max. setting), Airflow max
settings: 361 l/s



Dyson pure cool 

Advanced technology

tower TP04 (Black/Nickel)
Automatically senses and reports air quality levels (PM 2.5, PM 10,
VOC, NO2 & overall AQI) on LCD screen and Dyson Link App in real-
time; only purifier to report ALL of these separately
360 degrees Glass HEPA Filter & Tris Impregnated Activated Carbon
Filter capture 99.95% of harmful ultra-fine pollutants & allergens as
small as PM 0.1. ; Air Flow Level: 1300 CMH ; Number of Speed
Settings: 10 ; Other Features: Quiet Mode Sound Level - 42.3 dBA;
Sound level at Max Setting - 64.4 dBA ; Other Convenience Features:
350 degree oscillation for whole room purification. Customizable
through Dyson Link App
Patented Air MultiplierTM technology projects over 360 litres of
purified air per second across your whole room
350 degrees oscillation ensures proper circulation throughout the
room; personalized angle feature
Suitable for medium to large size rooms with coverage area of upto
600 sq.ft.
Energy efficient; Wattage : 40W (at max. setting)



Dyson pure cool 

Advanced technology

(white/silver) DP04

Automatically senses and reports air quality levels (PM 2.5, PM 10,
VOC, NO2 & overall AQI) on LCD screen and Dyson Link App in real-
time; only purifier to report ALL of these separately.
360 degrees Glass HEPA Filter & Tris Impregnated Activated Carbon
Filter capture 99.95% of harmful ultra-fine pollutants & allergens as
small as PM 0.1.
Patented Air MultiplierTM technology projects over 360 litres of
purified air per second across your whole room
350 degrees oscillation ensures proper circulation throughout the
room; personalized angle feature
Suitable for small to medium size rooms with coverage area of upto
450 sq.ft. Airflow max settings: 437 l/s
Energy efficient; Wattage : 40W (at max. setting)



Dyson pure cool 

Advanced technology

(white/silver) DP04

Superior purification that can be applied to max 62m2 room
Special auto-purification mode effectively removes pollution
Quieter and constant clean air delivery during sleep
HEALTHY AIR PROTECT ALERT FOR FILTER LIFETIME WITH
ACCURACY



Dyson pure cool 

Advanced technology

(white/silver) DP04

Intelligent auto purification Smart sensing technology senses in
real time and automatically removes all three major threats of
indoor air: particles, harmful gases and indoor allergens. Switch
easily between 4 modes; Auto, Sleep, Gentle and Turbo.
Color-coded air quality Easily identify the air quality in your
home with a simple color-coding system displayed on the top of
your air purifier.
3-layer filter Prefilter catches dust and hair, followed by the
activated charcoal filter that removes harmful gases and
unpleasant odors. Finally, the NanoProtect HEPA filter captures
ultra-fine particles as small as 0.003 microns.
Smart filter status indicator See the amount of pollutants
filtered and how much life your filter’s got left for effortless
maintenance



Philips- AC 3059

Intelligent auto purification Smart sensing technology senses in
real time and automatically removes all three major threats of
indoor air: particles, harmful gases and indoor allergens. Switch
easily between 4 modes; Auto, Sleep, Gentle and Turbo.
Color-coded air quality Easily identify the air quality in your
home with a simple color-coding system displayed on the top of
your air purifier.
3-layer filter Prefilter catches dust and hair, followed by the
activated charcoal filter that removes harmful gases and
unpleasant odors. Finally, the NanoProtect HEPA filter captures
ultra-fine particles as small as 0.003 microns.
Smart filter status indicator See the amount of pollutants
filtered and how much life your filter’s got left for effortless
maintenance



Philips- AC 3821/20

Energy and cost efficient, less than 1 kWh per day
4 pre-set humidity levels
Easy move around with four casters
Ultra-quiet for a good night's sleep
3 auto modes: General, Allergen, and Sleep



Philips- AC 0819

Filters 99.5% particles as small as 0.003 microns
Removes up to 99.9% of viruses and aerosols from the air
Smart sensors for intelligent purification
Thoroughly tested for quality you can trust
High Performance suitable for rooms of up to 49 m²



Philips- AC 6609/20

Healthy air protect for smarter filter life management
Sleep mode for your comfortable night of sleep
Real time PM2.5 feedback and 4 color AQI light
4 settings to give you ample choice in fan speed.
3 options for lights on/off setting to meet your needs



KO5A Rider

Filters 99.5% particles as small as 0.003 microns
Removes up to 99.9% of viruses and aerosols from the air
Smart sensors for intelligent purification
Thoroughly tested for quality you can trust
High Performance suitable for rooms of up to 49 m²



A3B Fighter

Filters 99.5% particles as small as 0.003 microns
Removes up to 99.9% of viruses and aerosols from the air
Smart sensors for intelligent purification
Thoroughly tested for quality you can trust
High Performance suitable for rooms of up to 49 m²



K15B Sniper

HIGH-EFFICIENCY & WIDE COVERAGE FILTRATION - Double
purification system designer with air pollution indicator touch
panel display remove PM2.5 JAPAN imported SHINYEI
KAISHA particle sensor power on stable operation time is
6second and response time is 1second, monitor particle size
down to 0.3micron. 
INTELLIGENT TOUCH SCREEN SENSOR SYSTEM - The air
quality indicator design button gives you a clear insight into air
quality at the far end.
SAFE AND SECURE - Top grill outlet is safe and intimate to
prevent fingers child lock , prevent accidental touch, when the
mode is turned on, other buttons will be locked, effectively
prevent children from misuse.
BOTTOM CASTER WHEEL DESIGN - It has wheels at the
bottom so you can move it freely to anywhere without hurting
the floor and it also have convenient handle on both side
fixable and comfortable.
KILLS GERMS AND MOLD - Recommended for dust, dander,
allergens, pet fur, odors PLUS bacteria and mold spores.



KENT ALPS + UV

Air Purifier Type - Room; Purification method - 

Coverage area: 463 sq. ft. / 43 sq. mtrs., 

Proven HEPA technology for trapping dust, harmful pollutants from air; Along with
ionizer to improve the air quality and refreshing air in the room
Specially treated carbon filter with specially sized pallets for better adsorption
properties for odour/foul smell, oxides of Sulphide and Nitrogen, dust, cigarette
smoke etc
Inbuilt Filter Change Alarm for indicating the time to replace filter; Inbuilt Intelligent
Light Sensor to monitor the air quality in the room and purifies air accordingly
One touch Child lock feature for safety purposes

       High-Efficiency Particulate Arrestant (HEPA) 
       filter type + Air Ionizer

       suitable for bedroom / living room (large)



KENT ALPS + UV

Air Purifier Type - Room; Purification method - 

Coverage area: 290 sq. ft. / 27 sq. mtrs., suitable for 

Clean Air Delivery Rate (CADR): 180 m3/hr; CADR indicates the volume of purified air (in
cubic mtrs) which an air purifier produces every hour
Product will be having white background but design color may vary as per availibility
Proven HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Arrestor) dust collection technology for trapping
harmful pollutants from air; Specially treated carbon filter with specially sized pallets for
better adsorption properties for odor/foul smell, oxides of Sulphide and Nitrogen, dust,
cigarette smoke etc
Inbuilt ionizer to improve the air quality and refreshing air in the room; One touch Child
lock feature for safety purposes

       High-Efficiency Particulate Arrestant (HEPA) filter type

       bedroom / living room (medium) ;Input Power Supply: 



KENT Magic Car

HEPA Technology - KENT Magic Car Air Purifier uses HEPA technology to clear
hazardous pollutants. HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Arrestor) filter removes 99% fine
particles and toxic gases from the air by using a unique three stage filtration process.
Removal Of Particulate Matter - KENT Car Air Purifiers use HEPA filter that effectively
removes PM 2.5 and SPM (Suspended Particulate Matter) that is present in the indoor
air. The specially treated activated carbon filter of the air purifier also helps in absorbing
any foul odour or smell present in the indoor air.
Carbon Filter To Remove Bad Odour - It employs a specially treated activated carbon
filter that effectively absorbs any odour/foul smell in the air, volatile organic compounds,
oxides of sulphide and nitrogen, hydrocarbons, cigarette smoke, dust, pet odour, etc.
Low Noise Operation - KENT Magic Car Air Purifier produces less intensity noise (less
than 35 dB) and thus, has an extremely silent operation.



KENT CAR OZONE 

AIR DISINFECTANT

Air Purifier Type - Car Type
Purification method - Ozone Generator
1 Year Warranty
Produces Ozone gas, an environment friendly and highly reactive oxidant, which is
sprayed quietly and effectively through a fan
Neutralizes stale and foul odour rapidly and supplies fresh air
Extremely silent operation
Does not require any service and change of parts



KENT ROOM AIR 
OZONE DISINFECTENT

Air Purifier Type - Room; Purification method - Ozone Generator
1 Year Warranty
Produces Ozone gas, an environment friendly and highly reactive oxidant, which is sprayed
quietly and effectively through a fan
Neutralizes stale and foul odour rapidly and supplies fresh air
Extremely silent operation
Does not require any service and change of parts
3-mode selector to suit different requirements



KENT ROOM AIR 
OZONE DISINFECTENT

AEROLOFT brings you latest technology Room 

Air Purifier is enabled with 5 Layer Purification Technology starting with Pre Filter,
High-Efficiency Particulate Arrestant (HEPA) filter, Activated Carbon Filter,
Photocatalytic Mesh Filter and UV-C Light Filter
Air Purifier is power packed with super control via Smell Sensors, Filter Replacement
Reminder, Auto and Sleep Modes
Coverage area: 367 sq. ft. / 35 sq. mtrs., suitable for bedroom / living room
Washable pre-filter that removes larger dust particles, pet hair/dander, soil etc

       Air Purifier with 5 Stage Purification Technology, Digital Display and Remote Control



Xboom Utilities
#330, 27th Main, Sector 2,
HSR Layout, Bangalore-560102

Cloud No - 08061992438
Landline - 080 2258 2616
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